Porter, Dalvert

Stafford Co.

Survey 3 Oct. 1753

45 acres

Warrant date from survey 2 July 1750

1 item

217

KH.2
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietary Officers dated the 2nd day of July 1730, survey for Esquire Porter of Stafford County a parcel of waste land in the County in the Parish of St. Paul's & bounded as follows—Beginning at A, Dock Brown's corner maple tree, Thowsonn Dam thence along along the Brown land N° 105 p. to B, a young Dogwood & young Acajas at corner to the D. Brown in Thomas Vine's Line, thence along this Line N° 60 E° 300 p. to C, a stake where the D. Brown & Brown's corner stood thence according to a line from Thomas Porter to the D. Brown E° 70° 30' p. to D, a corner white oak by Thowsonn Dam thence up the course of the D. Dam to the first station containing 43 Acres.

To John Maury
3 Oct: 1750

NB the line C E is laid down according to the bounds of a Patent which mentions from the corner E. 70° 30'
The deed from Porter to Brown mentions W. 20° 30'
An angle of 60°, difference which Mr. Maury was in behalf of Mr. Brown intends to correct.

Is Mr. Maury said, that Brown is satisfied
And Mr. Porter may have a Deed A.F.
Calvert Borton
18th Plata de 46 Acras
of land in the field

McMenamain
29 Jan 1730

Cov't by De Breen
Red Breen